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Set LocationAkron, Ohio
Canton, Ohio
Charlottesville, Virginia
Coldwater, Ohio
Findlay, Ohio
Green, Ohio
Hamilton, Montana
Lexington, Ohio
Lynden, Washington
Meadville, Pennsylvania
Missoula, Montana
New Philadelphia, Ohio
Prescott Valley, Arizona
Ravenna, Ohio
Sedona, Arizona
Seville, Ohio
Wauseon, Ohio
West Unity, Ohio
Wooster, Ohio
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	Solutions  
	
	
	[image: Well Water Country Kitchen]Home Well Water Treatment



	
	[image: City Water holding tank]Home City Water Treatment



	
	[image: Girls drinking water at home]Home Drinking Water Treatment



	
	[image: Pond by home]Home Pond Water Treatment






	
	
	[image: Cook in Restaurant]Water Treatment for Food Service
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	[image: Doctors washing hands]Water Treatment in Health Care






	
	
	[image: Boy Drinking Water]Water Treatment for Day Care
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	Products  
	
	
	[image: alt]Water SoftenersThe difference in softened water versus hard water is a significant one that you can see immediately. It is one of the best home water treatment systems. Your skin will no longer have a film on it after you shower or bathe. Soaps or detergents will go further and produce more lather. Over time, you will see less soap scum on shower tiles and less staining around water faucets.



	
	[image: alt]Whole Home Water FiltersHow Our Whole Home Water Filters Address These Issues Investing in a whole house water filtration system will help mitigate damage and inconvenience such as: Stains If you have copper fixtures, it is common to find green or blue stains due to a pH imbalance in your tap water. Over time, this corrosion will cause damage to the copper pipes or fixtures. The rust can leave stains that are difficult to remove on sinks, toilets, showers, and dishwashers. Odors & Tastes Have you ever had water that has a high-sulfur or rotten egg smell? Often, public water treatment plants will add chlorine to kill the bacteria causing this issue. This chlorine negatively affects the taste of the water. Sediment & Debris More often than not, cloudy water has sediment in it. This often takes the form of dirt, sediment, sand or algae. While many other home water treatment systems address hard minerals, we include purification for cloudy water.



	
	[image: K5 Black Thumbnail]Drinking Water SystemsAre you looking to quit your bottled water habit by drinking straight from the tap? We help you give your family as much premium drinking water as they need. Our filters will eliminate bacteria, metals, minerals, and chemicals. The end result is refreshing water that has a clean taste you will enjoy.



	
	[image: alt]Salt Free Water SystemsHave you been searching for water filtering and softening that does not use salt? In addition to being a hassle to change, periodically changing salts is an added expense. To get the same benefits without the salt, we have conditioners and water softeners that save you money in the long-term.
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	[image: cleaning boat with soft water]Marine Water Filtration SystemsWater filtration systems for any boat owner. Boat water purification systems eliminates the need for bottled water. Soft water filtration systems ensure soft water for boat usage. Ensure your marine vessel is free of hard water residue and minerals that can damage fixtures and often do more harm than good.  Soft water will preserve the exterior of your boat as well as its pipes and fixtures.
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	Services  
	Bottled Water Delivery
	Salt Delivery
	Water Testing
	Water Treatment Equipment Service



	Supplies  
	Bottled Water
	Chemicals & Supplies
	Filters
	Media
	Pond Filters
	Softener Salt
	Sidewalk Salt
	UV Bulbs



	Locations  
	Arizona  
	Sedona
	Prescott Valley



	Montana  
	Hamilton
	Missoula



	Ohio  
	Akron
	Canton
	Coldwater
	Findlay
	Green
	Lexington
	New Philadelphia
	Ravenna
	Seville
	Wauseon
	West Unity
	Wooster



	Pennsylvania  
	Meadville



	Virginia  
	Charlottesville



	Washington  
	Lynden






	Water Problems  
	[image: hard water build up on faucet]Hard Water
	[image: Iron stains in toilet]Iron And Manganese
	[image: Eggs]Rotten Egg Smell
	[image: Boy in pool chlorine]Chlorine in Water
	[image: woman smells bad water]Musty Water Smell
	[image: Blue-green staining in drain]Blue-Green Staining
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	Customer Center  
	Pay My Bill
	Faq
	Specials
	Blog
	Referral Program
	Schedule Services  
	Arizona Schedule Services
	Montana Schedule Services
	Eastern Ohio Schedule Services
	Western Ohio Schedule Services
	Pennsylvania Schedule Services
	Virginia Schedule Services
	Washington Schedule Services



	Schedule A Free Water Test  
	Arizona Water Test Bookings
	Montana Water Test Bookings
	Eastern Ohio Water Test Bookings
	Western Ohio Water Test Bookings
	Pennsylvania Water Test Bookings
	Virginia Water Test Bookings
	Washington Water Test Bookings



	Testimonials & Reviews
	How To Videos
	Careers



	1-888-928-3710
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Findlay, Ohio



Clearwater Systems of Findlay, Ohio proudly services the water purification needs of Hancock, Wood, Sandusky, Seneca, Ottawa, Putnam, and Lucas counties.









Findlay, Ohio



Clearwater Systems of Findlay, Ohio proudly services the water purification needs of Hancock, Wood, Sandusky, Seneca, Ottawa, Putnam, and Lucas counties.
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Do You Need a Water Treatment System?







Water quality issues can vary throughout the same city or municipality. To learn more about your drinking water quality, review your local water quality report.

When you are ready to learn more about your home or business’s water quality, contact us for a FREE on-site water analysis and we’ll tell you exactly what’s in your water. Our Water Specialist can test your water’s level of hardness, iron, pH, and TDS, and offer a wide range of solutions to fit your needs.


















What is in Findlay Ohio's water?







The water supply which supplies the homes in Findlay and its surrounding areas often faces the same common water problems. These issues cause homeowners in the area to have generally poor-tasting and bitter-smelling water that can cause costly damages to their water-using appliances and hot water heaters.

The water supply in the Findlay area also causes white scale buildup because it is considered hard water, or orange-brown staining from the presence of iron.

















Do You Need a Water Treatment System?

Water quality issues can vary throughout the same city or municipality. To learn more about your drinking water quality, review your local water quality report.

When you are ready to learn more about your home or business’s water quality, contact us for a FREE on-site water analysis and we’ll tell you exactly what’s in your water. Our Water Specialist can test your water’s level of hardness, iron, pH, and TDS, and offer a wide range of solutions to fit your needs.











What is in Findlay, Ohio’s Water?

The water supply which supplies the homes in Findlay and its surrounding areas often faces the same common water problems. These issues cause homeowners in the area to have generally poor-tasting and bitter-smelling water that can cause costly damages to their water-using appliances and hot water heaters.

The water supply in the Findlay area also causes white scale buildup because it is considered hard water, or orange-brown staining from the presence of iron.
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Proud member of the Findlay-Hancock Chambers of Commerce.
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Store Hours

	 Monday - Friday : 8:00 am - 5:00 pm 





For all Inquiries

1705 Romick Pkwy
Findlay, OH 45840

419-423-8082
Contact
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1411 Vernon Odom Blvd
Akron, Ohio 44320

1-888-928-3710
	
	
	
	
	
	
	







Learn More
	About Us
	Blog
	Privacy Policy
	Sustainability
	Terms of Use
	Privacy and Cookie Policy
	Careers
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	FAQ
	Recent Online Orders
	Reviews
	Sitemap
	Shipping & Returns
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Common Water Questions in the Bedroom 


Why Do I Have Dry Skin and Hair?

There are two common causes. The first is hard water, which prevents soaps and shampoos from lathering fully and rinsing away completely, leaving a film on your skin and hair. The second cause is the chemicals used to disinfect public water supplies. When you experience life with Kinetico, these problems stop cold, and your hair and skin will notice the change immediately.

Why Are My Clothes, Towels and Sheets Stiff?

You have dissolved minerals in your water. In the wash, these minerals get trapped on the fibers in your clothes and also cause detergents to stick to fabrics. As if that weren’t enough, dryers then bake the minerals and leftover detergent into your laundry, dulling the colors and leaving the fabric scratchy and stiff. With Kinetico, your water is free from unwanted minerals — so your towels stay soft and last longer.
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Common Water Questions in the Bathroom 


Why Do I Have Dry Skin and Hair?

There are two common causes. The first is hard water, which prevents soaps and shampoos from lathering fully and rinsing away completely, leaving a film on your skin and hair. The second cause is the chemicals used to disinfect public water supplies, such as chlorine. When you have Kinetico, these problems stop cold, and your hair and skin will welcome the change.

Why Are There Stains in My Sink, Bathtub and Toilet?

Stains can be caused by iron or minerals in your water, or because your water has a lot of natural acid in it, or both. As anyone who has tried to clean them can tell you, these stains can be difficult to remove. With Kinetico, your water returns to its natural clear, clean self — and stains become a thing of the past.

Why is My Bath Water Cloudy?

Cloudy or turbid water is usually caused by dissolved or suspended solids. Water can become turbid naturally or from land disturbances such as construction, storms and urban runoff. Whatever the reason, murky water gets in the way of enjoying the water in your home. When you have Kinetico, your water will be restored to its clean, clear self and once again becomes a welcome friend for bathing.
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Common Water Questions in the Dining and Living Room 


How Does Bad Water Affect My Living Room?

Hard water has dissolved minerals in it, which can leave unsightly spots on hard surfaces like windows, tables, floors, silverware, dishes and glassware. These spots are often difficult to remove. Minerals can also cause discoloration or orange, blue or green staining depending on your water.

How Can I Stop Relying on Bottled Water?

The primary reasons for choosing bottled water include bad odors, funny tastes or orange or cloudy water. Kinetico eliminates these problems and provides a boundless supply of clean, fresh water that makes teas taste crisp, coffee more rich and a simple glass of water a refreshing delight. When you cook with Kinetico meals taste more flavorful too. You also save on the expense and hassle of bottled water and reduce the amount of plastic waste that ends up in our landfills.

Why Does My Water Have Funny Tastes or Odors?

Natural minerals and bacteria, common chemicals used in water treatment (such as chlorine), or man-made contamination may be acting behind the scenes to give your water its funny tastes or odors. Kinetico thoughtfully and completely removes the sources of funny tastes and odors so your water is clean, fresh and enjoyable.
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Common Water Questions in the Kitchen 


How Safe is My Water Source?

It depends. If you have a private water source, the safety of your water depends on whether it comes in contact with natural or man-made contaminants. One of the many benefits of Kinetico is that our approach returns your water to its pristine state, so you know it’s always right and ready for your family to enjoy.

Water from a municipal supply is generally safe, although it likely contains chemicals that, though are proven to reduce bacteria and viruses in water, can dry your skin and hair and are potentially harmful to consume. It’s also possible that some contaminants may “slip in” through aging pipes en route to your home.

Why Are There Spots on My Dishes and Appliances?

You have “hard water,” dissolved minerals in your water. These minerals are left behind when your dishwasher or the air dries your dishes. With Kinetico, your water is freed from these minerals — so spots no longer form and your appliances stay clean and bright and last longer.

Why is My Drinking Water Cloudy?

Cloudy, murky or grayish water is usually caused by dissolved or suspended solids. This is also known as “turbidity.” Water can become turbid naturally or from land disturbances such as construction, storms and urban runoff. Whatever the reason, murky water gets in the way of enjoying the water in your home. After Kinetico, your water is restored to its clean, clear self and once again becomes a welcome friend for drinking.
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Common Water Questions in the Laundry and Utility Room 


Why Are My Clothes, Towels, And Sheets Stiff?

You have dissolved minerals in your water. In the wash, these minerals get trapped on the fibers in your clothes, sheets, and towels and also cause detergents to stick to fabrics. As if that weren’t enough, dryers then bake the minerals and leftover detergent into your laundry, dulling the colors and leaving the fabric scratchy and stiff. With Kinetico, your water is free from unwanted minerals — so your towels stay soft and last longer.

How Can Better Water Make My Appliances Last Longer?

Hard water is brutal on appliances. The minerals in it build up inside pipes, sapping water pressure, using more energy and making your appliances work harder and wear out faster. Your water heater, for example, is likely the second-biggest energy user in your home. With Kinetico, you’ll spend 30% less on energy to heat your water, and your appliances will last longer too.
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Common Water Questions In The Garage 


How Can I Stop Relying On Bottled Water?

Water that looks, smells or tastes funny is the primary reason most people turn to bottled water. Kinetico eliminates these real concerns and provides a boundless supply of clean, fresh water that makes teas taste crisp, juices come alive with flavor and a simple glass of water a refreshing delight. You also save on the expense of bottled water and reduce the amount of plastic waste that ends up in our landfills.

Why are there spots on my car after I wash it?

You have dissolved minerals in your water. These minerals are left behind when the air dries your car. With Kinetico, your water is just water, no minerals — so spots no longer form.
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Bathroom 


Iron in water will leave an orange-brown staining in both sinks and toilets. Iron can also cause corrosion to plumbing pipes and faucet fixtures. Having an irregular pH balance of your water will result in blue-green staining around your sink drains.
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Coffee Maker 


Water high in minerals will affect the taste of coffee causing it to taste more bitter, since the minerals reduce the coffee’s flavor.
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Ice Machine 


Metals, minerals or bacteria may cause your ice to be discolored and cloudy. This is a sign of hard water which can also affect the taste.
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Dishwasher 


Spots on glass and flatware caused by hard water are unappealing to customers. A water softener will not only help to eliminate hard water deposits, but it will also help to preserve the life of your appliances and dishware. Without the hard scale build-up, dishwashers run more efficiently, and bathroom fixtures will remain free from rust or film caused by hard water
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Commercial Reverse Osmosis 


When consistent water purity and quality a must, then it is time for a Kinetico commercial reverse osmosis system (also known as an ‘RO’). Various RO series available to meet your needs.
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Commercial Water Softener 


We offer a variety of Kinetico commercial water softener systems, from the Kinetico CP Series to the Kinetico Hydrus 3 tank options that meet water demands by providing continuous water flow.
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Water Heater 


Iron and calcium deposits cause build up in pipes and drains causing malfunctions and breakdowns. Hard water will cause scaling which deposits minerals onto the surface and can drastically reduce the life of a water heater.
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Boiling Water 


Boiling hard water will dissolve minerals and affect the taste and texture of food. Chlorine and chloramine can result in a ‘bleaching’ effect making vegetables look dull and less colorful.
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Proofer 


Filtered water should be used when preparing food, as unfiltered water can greatly impact the flavor of a dish.
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Fountain Drink 


Water makes up about 85% of fountain drinks, so any impurities in the water can greatly affect the taste and odor.
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Please share your location to continue.

Check our help guide for more info.
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